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Sheridan's Condition Powder! 
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS 

Strong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease. 
Good for Moulting Hens. 

8 fa abeolutely pure, ¥ cone 
Viky cunts tenth of a cer 
Mmrong fetly a v 
a x nore to preve ip,’ Customer 

fyoncan'tget it send to us, Ask first, 
Sample for 25 cts In siamps, five packs §1. large 214 1b 

mall, $1.9 Six large cans, §5 express prepaid, 
ole copy of The Best Poultry Papersent free, 
Poultry one year (price 3c ) and large can §1 4 

8 JOHNSON & (0, 2 Custom House it, Boston, Mas 

Complexion Preserved 

stores the skin © {ts origi- 
nal fresh produci 

harmless. At all 
S50cts. Send for Circular, 

—————— 
SOAP fs simply (ncemparshis xs & 

in \ asied fir the toll t snd withest 8 qe Se, Absabgtet ro awl dellontely weed 

owed. At drageiens, Price ats. 

GC BITTNER & CO., ToLeno, O. 

ROOFING. 
IM-ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs 
¢ 10 square feet. Makes a good 
Nand any one tit 

IM-ELASTIC 
gal 

olor da) 

roofs that w «ft four 

stamp for «amples a i part 

Gum Elastic Roofin 

§ Ox 

ANT costs 
in bbl. jet r 8 { gal 

: 1 or 

fry it 
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. ATTORNEY AT LAW 

All Kinds oi legal! business g'ven careful 

ention. OMee in the Crider Exchange 

at 

Going to 
Buy a Watch 
If so, buy one that cannot be stolen, The 

only thiel-prool Watches are those with 

Here's the Idea: 
The bow has a groove 
on each end. A collar 
rans down inside the 
féndunt (stem) and 

ts into the grooves, 
firmly locking the 
bow to the pendent, 

“S80 that it cannot be 
pulled or twisted off, 

To be sure of getting a Non-pull.out, see that 

the case is stamped with this trade mark, 

It cannot be had with any other kind. 

Send a postal for a walch case opener 10 the 
famous Boss Filled Case makers. 

KeystoneWatch Case Co., 
SHILADELPHIA, 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS 
COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN I ORTAIN PATENT? Fora 
an or in to 

*{)., who have b 
the patent Lata Lommintes rear 

coneerni y - ob age of mechan. pent free, Also 4 cate 
sent free, 

| ith ta: ial ond rmerens | 

39 awd 41 Broadway, N. Y. | 

at Plymouth, 

As a Result of the Disaster There Are 

Eleven Widows and Thirty-six Children 

Robbed Pitti. 

able Scenes When Hope Was Abandoned, 

of Their Main Support   
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Feb, 14.~The min. 

| Ing town of Plymouth is in mourning over 

| a terriniv accident that occurred in the 
Gaylord colliery yesterday, Thirteen men, 

| all of them citizens of that town, lost 
| their lives while in the discharge of their 
| duties. Their names are: Mine Foreman 
i Thomas Picton, Thomas Jones, Richard 

| Pavis, Joan Morris, James Kingdom, 
Thomas Merriman, Thomas Cole, Joseph 
Olds, Daniel Morgan, John Hammer, Peter 

R. McLaug Walsh and 
Thoma : i 

All » vietin vith the exception of 

] One lost 
and four little 

JET juently the 

of these 

ago 

children survive them, C 
disaster throws eleven widows and thirty 

six chil s charity 

{ The Gaylord mine in which the accident 
occurred is owned by Daniel Edwards, one 

{ of the 

cite 

Iren on the world’ 

the anthra- 

operated by the Kings- 
mpany, of which Mr. Edwards 

The best coal in the mine 
years Then it was 

not be oper 

weeks ago the 

wealthiest operators in 

region, and is 
ton Coal ct 

is the presid ens, 

| was taken out 

because it could 

profit 

deci fed 

abandoned 

| ated with 

company 

Three 

to 

and a party of expert miners was 
the to 

resume operations, 

into 

They 

st men 

the 

il ¥ were 

bad taken 

kod the 

Or Min 

sent 

mine imtion 

tered the mine and th 

| clearing up the old gangways 

ping {. They had n 

began 

the roo 

i a sg us O74 

Picton's obj 
sibl 

the * 

to stay its progress 

| with heavy timber 
It seems that in this in 

pos 

to the me t, or where 

‘squeeze’ was the 

by 

the efforts 

| of Picton and his men did not prove a suo 
cess, as the cave In extended far beyond 

| the danger limit and a much greater dis 
| tance than where the men expected to be 
| safe, even though they retreated at the 
first indication of a heavy fall 

This is shown by the vast area of the 
jeave in. As no one is left to tell the story 
the supposition is that the men were busily 
at work “timbering’ when the rocky roof 

| came tumblhag down about their heads, 

| crushing them out of semblance to hu 
| manity and putting a wall of debris be 
tween them and 

| 400 feet in thickness, 

ARTH STORM VICTIMS IN GERMANY. 

Twenty-two Deaths Reported from Diffore 
ent Parts of the Empire. 

BeruiN, Fel, 14.—A barn near Penzlin 
fn which a number of school children 

sought shelver during a hurricane yester- 
| day, was blown down and five of the chil- 

the mouth of the shaft 

At first there was some hope that if the 
{| men could be reached in a reasonable time 
| they could be saved. This wns a false 
{ hope, however. The rescuing party had 

{ been in the mine only a short time when 
they were obliged to retreat on account of 

further caving. A second rescuing party 
under Superintendent James W. Davis 
went the shaft ing, but 

soon came back, thoroughly disheartened, 

and all hope of rescuing the men alive was 

given up 

The news of abandoned hope soon spread, 
nd the wives 1 children of the men in 

{| the mine whol assem bled at the mouth 
of the shalt, expecting every moment to 

| see their loved ones brought up alive, set 

{ up a most pitiful cry of distress. Mothers 
wrung their hands and tore their hair, and 
little children wept bitterly. Two of the 

women fainted and had to be carried away 
by friends. Even stout hearted men who 

| had gathered at 

down last ever 

ADC 

| children 
This disaster is the worst that has oo 

curred in the anthracite region since 1885, 
when twenty-two men perished by a cave 

in in No. 1 slope of the Susquehanna Coal 
company &t Nanticoke, Their bodies were   | never recovered, aud a monument marks 
the spot where the men met their death 

The mine is 
wreck 

pow believed to be a total 

She Kissed a Murderer. 

Dretque, Ia, Feb. 14.~Mrs. May Fan 
| ping, a widow employed in the sheriff's 

office, was dismissed for publicly kissing a 
murderer. The object of her affections 
was Hugh Robbard, indicted with Haley 
and Kent for murdering Policemen Fritz 
and Taloott tobbard was sentenced to 
life imprisonment He was brought here 

to testify for Haley. As he was passing 

from tho court room to the jail Mrs. Fan- 
ning handed him a bank note and a basket 
of fruit and tenderly kissed him. In the 
bottom of the basket was found a note to 

“Dear Hugh,” telling him that he had a 
friend who would never forsake him, and 
signed “Your Loving May.” 

The Annie Pixley Sensation. 

NEw York, Feb. 12.-Mr. Robert Ful 
ford, husband of the late Annie Pixley, 
the sciress, returned from Europe yester 
day. He was amazed when informed of 
the indirect allegations of his wife's 
mother and brother that he (Fulford) had 
been responsible for her death. The Pixleys 

allege that Mr. Fulford has illegal control 
of the dead actress’ estate, and will make 
a legal fight. Fulford sags he Is willing 
to provide liberally for his mother-in-law, 
but will contest any proposition for a div- 
{zion of the estate, 

Murdered and Huried Their Father. 

81. StErnexs, Ala, Feb, 14.~Ras Rod: 
gers, of Koenton, disappeared Jan. 8, and 

| his sons—~Allen, aged 18, and Benjamin, 
aged 15-sald he had gone to Texas. You 

| terday Rodgers’ corpse was found buried 
| under the kitchen floor 
caused by blows from an ax. 
Ben were arrested, and the guards say that 
on the way to jall Ben confessed that 
Allen killed his father, 
  

Why Princess Colonna Left Franoe, 

New Yong, Feb, 18. -Princess Colonna 
(nee Miss Mackay) authorizes the state 

| ment that her decision to leave France 
“was due solely to a plot which I discov: 
ered that Prince de Galatro Colonna, my 

| husband, had formed a plan to steal one 
of my children from me as & hostage.” 

the entrance to the mine | 

| wept almost as bitterly as the fatherless | 

Death had been | 
Allen apd | 

| dren killed. 

ORUSHED T0 DEATH BY A OAVE IN. 
A number of others were in- 

Jured, 
At Luckenwalde, in Drandenburg, a 

factory chimney was blown down by the 
gale and crashed through a portion of the 
buildings, killing ten persons and injur- 
ing many ethers, A factory chimney was 
also blown down at Rinteln, in Cassel, and 

caused the death of two persons and the 
injury of several. 

The storm at Cuxhaven was the most 
violent experienced in years, The Danish 

schooner Ellida was driven ashore at that 
place and a boy The re- 
mainder of the crew rescued. The 
English bark Lake ¢ ashore, 

Her crew was saved 
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To Represent Abroad. 

WASHING Feb. 1 

inations sent to the senate by the president 
were the following: John Barrett, of 

Oregon, to be minister resident and consul 
general of the United to Siam; 
Thomas R. Jerinig North Carolina, 

he [United States 

0 bx Is of the 
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Hode Through the Harrieane. 

Haves, Mich Feh, 14.—~The 
Roanoke an 

GRAND 

steamer terribl 

n Mii 

er Ler 

{oanoke ar- 
of 

even the pilot 

verings several 
height of the 

ashed 

the 
iy oO 

rived she was covered 

Her sides, decks, cabin 

house windows had ice « 
inches thick. During 
storm it was hazardous to venture on the 

deck, and narr on 
capes from being washed overboard. The 

vessel was not injured. 
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there were several yg 

An Emberrier's Eseape. 

Kogosmo, Ind., Feb, 14.-~Calvin Arm 
strong, copvicted bere a few days ago of 
embezzling county funds, and sentenced 
to three years in the penitentiary, escaped 
jail Monday night and is still at large 
The singular feature is that he escaped at 
6 o'clock in the evening and it was not dis 
covered until giving 
Armstr full hours the start of 

his pursuers A tramp escaped with him 

d 1 6 o'clock vesterda~ 

twelve MR 

Gulehard 

Panis, Fel 
directors of th 
the De Less of 

board accept the resig 

dinand de Lesseps. The 
to comply with the wishes of the family, 
and then passed resolutions that Count 
Ferdinand in future should have the title 

of honorary chairman. M 
elected president of the board 

Sucoreds De Lessopa 

H.~At a 

Suer canal 

directors decided 

Rassias Court Will Move. 

Berri, Feb, 12.<A telegram from St 

Petersburg says M. Sacharin, the czar's 
physician, has declared that St. Petersburg 
is not suited for the czar's health, and ad. 
vises him to live at Kieff. The transfor of 
the court promptly to Kieff, therefore, is 
only a question of time. It is stated that 
Dr. Sacharin has received 60.000 roubles 
recently for attending the czar 

Death of Sir Harry Yeraey. 

Loxpox, Feb, 12.-The Right Hon. Sir 

Harry Verney died at his residence, Clay- 
don House, Buckinghamshire, aged 83. 
Sir Harry's later years were saddened by 
the condnct of his son and heir, Edmund 
Hope Verney, who in 15891 was expelled 
from parliament and sentenced to a years’ 
imprisonment for having procured a girl 

for immoral purposes 

Philadelphia Federal Appointments, 

Wasnixorox, Feb. 14.-The president 
yesterday sent to the senate the following 
Philadelphia nominations: Eugene Towne 
send, to be superintendent of the mint; 

John R. Read, to be collector of customs; 
P. Gray Meek, to be surveyor of customs; 
J. Marshall Wright, to be naval officer; 
Bt. Clair A. Mulholland, to be pension 
agent 

Death of “Johnstown's Dietator™ 

Prrrssune, Feb, 14. <Hon, James B. 
Boott, of this city, who took charge of af- 
fairs at Johnstown after the great flood 

and brought order out of chaos, earning 
for himself the title of “Dictator of Johns 

town," died of diabetes in this city yester- 
day, aged 85. He leaves a wife aud five 

children 

Josiah Quincy's New Client. 

Wasnixotrox, Feb 14 Ex- Assistant 
Brarstary of State Josiah Quincy has been 

retained as counsel for the Argentine Re 
public in the boundary dispute between 
that country and Brazil, which was sub 
mitted for arbitration to the president on 
Baturday last. 

The Monument to Mr, Childs, 

PriLaperruia, Feb, 12. «The committee 
of the loeal typographical union having in 
charge the matter of erecting a monu- 
ment to the late George W. Childs are pre 

| paring a call to other unions, asking for 
ald in furthering the project. 
  

Fatal Explosion at Gibraltar, 

Gmearran, Feb, 14. « The boiler of 
Farios Brothers cork factory exploded 

. The factory was destroyed 
workmen were killed and 
to the hospital seriously wounded 
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H.W TZEL. 
ATTORMEY AT 

Wednesday, Fob, 14. 

Heavy floods exist in the Szamos valley, 
Austria, A number of villages are {nun- 
dated, 

Fire in the oll warchouse of Chester & Co, 
ot Newark, N. J., last night did $40,000 
damage, 

Passenger and freight traffic in the west, 
which had been virtually suspended by the 
blizzard, is resumed, 

Rennie Raynor, 17 years old, shot his 
father three times at their home in Wau- 
kesha, Wis, in defense of his mother. 

J 
| business attended to promptly. 
Luglish, 

J. Ww. 

General legnl 
fons pmomptly ma ¢ 

BGR mans but'ding 

{A UNAN HOUSE, 
| Ligh Street, opposite the Coun 
[| House, Entirely new, New furmiiue 
{ Stew Heat, Electric Light, and all tu 
[lode Jaiproven nly, 

A. LL. &1 M. GARMAN 

03 > Proprietors, 

ALEXANDER, 
ATTOKMNEY 

] 

AT LAW,   Ofce un H igh street 

Bellvlonie, Va. 

An explosion occurred at a small arms 
testing factory at Liege, Belgium, vester 
day. The director of the factory was killed ] 

injured, | 
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ALLEYE OPERATIONS SUCCESSFULLY PERFORMED. 
pH 

“This is the way | appear after 
operation.” 

Dr 

JOHN MORGANROTH, 

This is the way I have iooked all my life.” 

JOHN MUORGANROTH, 
Altoona, Pa 

After having tried five different doctors, and a nn 

wagon load of different patent medicines 
was of last cured by Dr. Baim 

For more than elght years | was tables | otally b 
with dyspepsia and Intestinal Indigestion | | wood striking the same 
suffered untold agonies, only ate enough 1 | ever be made Lo see again out of the eve but 
keep me alive, and towards the ‘ast | could no. oor. Salm told me that the jury had prisduced 
keep on my feet anymore During all this eatarset and that he would guarantee o make 

time | must have taken a wagon load of differ me see. 1 gave him my case, ahd biesg my 
ont patent medicines and tried Ave of our dif stars that 1 did so, for today, although it is 

ferent Drs. in the county but grew worse and wonderful to relate, 1 can see onee more sub of 
worse, Nome of thew sade the correct diagno the hecetof re blind eye 
Sis until I went to Dr Salm at Tyrone, He years darkness, Fr ( 
told me at once what alled me, and he was cor me » 111 bear witness to the 

rect, fur today | feel like a pew woman there Is no disc on 
Mus. Cane Prear. skill 

Sandy Ridge, Centre co, I's 

Allied for twelve years and Dr 

For more than twelve years | suffered 

tures wit Myer, stomach and kidn vv trouble 

Oerasionally had tt gotob dior 2 ek a 
A time and was sable to werk Lar years: but ease «f catarrh which aff eted my he oil. throat 

pow, after only a few months’ treatment with and chest very uch 
Pr. salm, 1 feel so well ns | pever did belore. Line hel over twenty pomipds in weight became 
| vse piles of patent medicinesnnd had seven weaker dally and felt stupid and good Tor noth 
different phy<icians but gradually g ew worse ing Was (reats d by several of our be<t Dr's 
and wurse, However, sinee | put mooself under and took = good deal of patent medie ne 
Dr. Salm's treatment | improved gradu Hy and but gradually grew worse and worse, Tie " 
pow cap do at god & day's work as any one || heard of De. Salm's wonderful enres 
1 ean certainly recommend the doctor to those him a rial and fiom 

suffering trom chronic diseases of any kind 
LA GRANLEY, DS, 

Rebersburg. Centre co, I'a 

ciphtoen years 
Ir 

totally blind 

Salm 

cured by 

For more 

after 

tbhave, 

vant salm's wonderful 

Tons MORNINGRED 

Tyrone, Pa 

Worse 

Salm cured me 

tout (srevw and snore Fr seven yoare of oo b 

rh, but Dr. Salm cured kim 

For more than seven vesrs | have had a bad 

a 
ce of cola 

began to stedly lmprove and the osu today 
ix that | have gained what weight | ba lost 
heretofore and fee. like enjoying life omce more 

CHANGES 1, DOXIGAN 
Butler County, I'a 

Dr 

Catarrh and ear trovble cvred by Dr. Balm 

For more than ten years | have 

ease of ea'srih. My ears gradudly beau 
affected ro sueh a degree that the Wearing in 
OUe ear was sinvmi Toi ally gone and bad na the 

other one ib He YY meh nlarmed 

went to Dr. sat Tir treatment and 

Hilliard 

Cured by 
had a bd pa m ‘ 

Saim afler 
Jor Years 

wing swffered 

have wen suffering with very severe stom 

wh, bisdder and kidney trouble, and sn ae 

unt of that felt ali broke up. couldn't fil 
ment was rapid from the beginning. Us now low wy datly 1abors on secount of great pains 
very seidom That) take +e bd and It must be 2 weakness and he dache ; vat now, after ACHE Se 
very fam! sound 1081 | cannot hear with either of treatment with Dr, Salm can ioe more at 
ear I feel Better all noound and « onfess my-tend to my dally abors with ple i RUE aid oon 
self sat sfied with the Leatment sider myself hale and hearty agatn 

FrASK Murex, y EK. Axe 

Ol 

Improve o 

Eb nsburg, I'a Indiana, Pa 

He will visit this county EVERY FOUR WEEKS. thus saving his patients the treuble 
and expense of visiting the ety, as he Is tle enly jhamcian end sutgeen mike cor utiy who 
carries his own navikins, models, diagran s, ete, to 11) astiate ard nake plain in all afflicted 
the cause and nature of thelr disease. This will give Lis numerous patients and others who 
are mn need of medical treatment an opportunity to evusult this distinguished physician, 
Whose duthes at the Institute wil) permit only of monihiy vististo your eon no | y. 

Diseases of women, such as have baled the skill of all other physicians and remedies, 
quickly cured. Cancers, tumors, fibroid and polypuld growths cured without the use of knife 
or causties, No cutting, no pain, no danger. 

Manhood perfectly restored. Quick, painless and certain cure for linpotence, Jost man. 
hood, spermatorrhea losses, weak and nervous debility ; also for prostrations, varicosle and 
All private diseases, whether from improdent habits 0. youth or sexual excesses In mature 
years, or any cause that debilitates sexual functions, speedily and permanently cured. Free 
examination of the Urine Each person applying for medical treatment should send or bring 
2 to 4ounces of ure, which will receive a careiul chemical and microseople examina lon. 

Small tumors, cancers, warts, moles, ete., removed without seids, knife, pain or sear 
New method. Fieotroysis, epliepo or fits scientifically treated and positively cured by a 
neverfalling method. Addresy all communications to Box 790, Columbus, Uhlo, 

CONSULTATION FREE. This advertisement appears twice before each visit, 
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ol hil . Naloua . 

5 BLA Ly Mill Hall Ar 

  

  
MP 

f Flag station. trains s op oily n notioe 

the Conductor, or on signal 

t Dally, except Sunday 

CONNECTIONS 

At Mill Hall with Beech Creek rallroa 
{ Jersey Shore with Fall Book Raliway 
tuts in New York State and the West 

Shea field for all pois on the Buffalo Roohest 
es & Pitsburg Rallway AL Williamsport 
with Philadelphia & Reading Rallroad for 

{ points East and South 

TICKETS 

Through tickets to points on above men 
| Honed raliroads may be purchased at all sta 
i ons 

Round trip tickets to Philadelphia good Yor 
| 30 days and Now York, good for sixteen dav 
are ont sale ot all Central Kallroad of Penfa 
offices 

1 housand mile tickets. good on Central Rall 
road of Penna, Beech Creek Raila od, Buffalo, 

| Rocheste: & Pittsinng Ry and Philadelphia & 
| Reading Ratiroad (main line division) may be 
! purchased at tioket «Moos at 83 cach. These 
{| tlekets when banned to a basiness frm can be 
used by lis members and smployees, if issued 

to an individual they will be acoepted for pas 
age «f any member or members of the milly 

This arrangement practically makes a rate of 
two cents per mile over all Middle and Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Baggage can Ye checked 

regular stations 
through from all 

4d W.GEPH ART, 
Gen. supt, 

AT ONE 

Bellefonte, Pa 

ENGINES AND MACHINERY 
. THIRD COST PRICE 

The following Hist of Engines Bollers and 
Machinery, in first-class condition, will be sold 
at private sale: Traction Engines, 12 horse 
power | Rurauty horsepower + ortable Boller 
sid Eogine: 1 elaht horse power Portable 
Boller and Engine: 1 ten horse power Engine 
and Butler; 1 four horse power upright Boller 
and Engine jones Shing Mill; one Hydraulio 
Cider Press one pant anor The abuve will 
be sold at owe third their HR cont, 

IRE IHON WORKS 
Dee. 14,11, Howard, 

VV MJ. SINGER, 
ATTORNEY AY Law 

     


